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In the United States, approximately 17% of youth (2–19 years of age) were obese in 2011–2014.1 While screening for obesity is relatively straightforward (ie, measuring height and weight), consistently relaying weight concerns to children and parents can be challenging. Obesity-related messages that children and their families receive during the well-child visit have the potential to impact pediatric health outcomes; however, this impact may be positive or negative. Barriers to addressing pediatric obesity have been shown to emerge at the practice, patient/family and community/society levels.2 Because family is a central component of a young person’s life, barriers to addressing obesity at the family level may be of particular interest.

In previous studies, parents and providers have identified barriers to weight management as part of the well-child visit. In two studies of pediatric providers, barriers to weight-management identified were: parent and/or child not motivated to change diet or lifestyle; parents overweight and express less concern that child is overweight; practice-related barriers; limited clinician knowledge; low socioeconomic status and/or lack of insurance; limited community specialists and
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resources; and the sociocultural environment. Based on language used (ie, obese, overweight) by providers to convey weight-related messages, parents report mixed feelings on those messages; some are motivated to help their child reduce weight, some feel blame for their child’s weight, and others plan to avoid future health care encounters. Clearly, appropriate messages relating to obesity from providers to pediatric patients and their families is essential.

A patient-centered outcome approach to health care incorporates health outcomes meaningful to each individual patient. The Institute of Medicine described a patient-centered approach as “providing care that is respectful and responsive to individual patient preferences, needs and values, and ensuring that patient values guide all clinical decisions.” In pediatrics, patient-centered approaches positively influence parent satisfaction. Prior qualitative studies using focus groups and interviews have examined pediatric screening, care and communication during the well-child visit from the parent or the provider perspective. To our knowledge, none of these included teens in the discussion to improve well-child visit outcomes.

Previous studies have shown success with family-based interventions for childhood obesity. Thus, a family-centered approach to obesity screening that includes teens, parents and providers in the conversation that shapes appropriate messaging of weight and weight-related conditions during the well-child visit might improve pediatric outcomes. In this study, we aimed to examine pediatric patient, parent and clinician preferences for the identification and management of obesity and related conditions during the well-child visit.

METHODS
Participants
The Henry Ford Health System (HFHS) institutional review board approved the study protocol. HFHS is a comprehensive, integrated health care organization with locations across metropolitan Detroit, Michigan. In total, between December 2014 and June 2015, nine focus groups were held at HFHS and one additional focus group was held at an HFHS school-based clinic. Three distinct groups were recruited, using purposive sampling (parent, adolescent, provider groups). Recruitment flow for parents and teens is summarized in Figure 1. Given the time frame in which well-child clinical visits took place (2013–2014), International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9) codes were used to identify eligible participants instead of ICD-10 codes.

Parent (n=15) Eligibility: Parents of children aged 2–18 years were recruited through advertisements (n=7) and mailed letters (n=8) to attend one of four focus groups. Only mothers responded, thus only mothers attended the focus groups. To identify eligible parents, we queried HFHS’s electronic medical record (EMR). Parents of children with a well-child visit from December 2013 to December 2014 were identified. Eligibility criteria included: 1) their child attended a well-child visit within the previous 12 months; 2) they personally attended the well-child visit; and 3) their child was overweight, obese or morbidly obese (ICD-9: 278.0–278.02) and/or had hypertension (796.2, 401.9) or hyperlipidemia (272.0, 272.4). The parent participant provided written informed consent.

Adolescent (n=16) Eligibility: Four focus groups were held with 9 boys and 7 girls aged 14 to 17 years. As described for parents, using the EMR, teens with a well-child visit from December 2013 to December 2014 were identified and considered eligible if they had a diagnosis of overweight, obese or morbid obesity and/or hypertension or hyperlipidemia. Groups were stratified by gender (male/female) and age (14–15/16–17 years). Teens provided written informed assent and a parent provided written informed consent.

Provider (n=12) Eligibility: Pediatric providers participated in a single focus group in June 2015. All providers delivered well-child visit care at HFHS. Providers were chosen at convenience from a monthly pediatric provider staff meeting. Attendance was not mandatory. All provider participants gave written informed consent.

Focus Group Enrollment: After eligibility was verified by EMR review and prior to being contacted by study staff, all participants randomly selected, excluding the provider group, were mailed an introduction letter. Those identified above were randomly selected to receive the introduction letter (randomization occurred after stratification by race, gender, age and condition(s) of interest to increase participation of a diverse group).
Figure 1. Parent and teen recruitment for focus groups.
To increase enrollment, advertisements also were placed across HFHS sites inviting parents and teens to participate in focus groups. Those who responded were given their choice of dates to attend a focus group on a first-come-first-served basis. Recruitment to each focus group ended when 12 individuals agreed to participate. Target focus group sample size was N=72 (n=8 per group; n=43 attended). Although attendance was low due to multiple factors, including weather, no additional recruitment occurred due to thematic saturation. Focus groups lasted ~90 minutes; participants were able to discontinue participation at any time.

**Data Collection**

Focus groups were audio-recorded and transcribed. Staff involvement for each group required one moderator, one assistant moderator and one notetaker (for detailed participant response information and to ease transcription errors). A moderator guide was created for each group (teen, parent, provider), with detailed questions for focus group cohesiveness. All participants, excluding clinicians, received $40.00, and light refreshments were served. All groups were asked to complete a brief evaluation that included demographic information, focus group satisfaction and question comfort. The purpose of the focus groups was to identify parents’, teens’ and providers’ views and experiences with well-child visits and issues related to weight, blood pressure and cholesterol.

**Data Analysis**

Transcript content analysis occurred iteratively using the Framework Method for management and analysis of qualitative data. The initial organizational framework was taken from interview questions, which represented study goals. Preliminary descriptive codes to identify concepts expressed by participants were identified, discussed, revised and applied to the transcripts. After initial coding, transcripts were reviewed again to identify any additional subthemes and to check consistency of the coding. A list of unique topics in the response data were identified by the coauthors who comprised the analysis team.

During the course of the analysis, one-third of both the parent and teen transcripts were randomly selected and read by all coders to identify and compare themes until no new themes were identified and consensus agreement on coding was achieved. Direct quotes to represent themes were identified by speaker number and date of the focus group session in the final analysis report. For both the teen and parent focus groups the intercoder agreement of topics and themes across the categories reached consensus, per established qualitative research standards.

**RESULTS**

Descriptive characteristics are presented in Table 1. Teens ranged from being in 8th to 11th grade. Just over half of mothers were married (n=8, 53.3%). Mothers had a mean of 1.9 ± 1.0 children, and the mean age of their children was 15.2 ± 6.1 years.

Themes and concepts that emerged are presented hereafter for teens (T), parents (P) and providers (C), and supported by italicized quotes. Table 2 presents a summary of major themes.

**Trust**

Parents and teens reported high trust in providers, with trust being consistent with greater expressions of comfort in care delivery and quality of care.

* T: “If you don’t trust your doctor, I mean, you shouldn’t really go to them if you don’t feel comfortable, say you don’t trust, then you shouldn’t go to that doctor.”

Many teens and parents expressed the importance of their relationship with their doctor, which had been built over time, leading to trust and feeling comfortable

### Table 1. Characteristics of Teen and Parent Focus Group Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Age in years, mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teen (n=16)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16.0 ± 0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15.3 ± 1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent (n=15)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>46.9 ± 6.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>47.0 ± 5.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>45.0 ± 2.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD, standard deviation.
with the doctor. This allowed teens to feel they could ask questions and trust the answers.

P: “I have known him so long and he’s always seemed to have their best interest at heart medically, so I do trust him. I don’t take all of his advice, but I do trust him.”

Ecological Perspective of Information Sources (Parent, Provider and Teen Team)

Most teens acknowledged their own responsibility for their health and described the support they received as “a team” made up of the provider, parent and themselves. Many providers also discussed a team approach, achieved by trying to engage the patient and family in the care conversation during the well-child visit.

C: “We always try to engage the patient and, uh, obviously that means the family. So by engaging them ... more in the outcomes.”

While the provider played an important role, most teens relied on their parents or grandparents as an interpreter during the visit and as support when at home.

T: “You can go to the doctor all day long. But when it comes to enforcing what the doctor says, the doctor doesn’t live with you ... the role of the parent — and the grandparents.”

T: “If it came from a parent, it would probably mean more because they have probably been through it, you know, like the high blood pressure.

And my mom has diabetes so she talks to me about it and it’s like, you know, it clicks. Because most of the time doctors — they help you and they know it and they went to school for it, but then they haven’t really experienced the type of stuff.”

T: “Yeah, I — I like that my mom’s there because it’s like I don’t have to pay attention to like all of the little nitpicky details, and my mom is like there writing everything down.”

Although several teens described some support by parent and other family members, they also expressed lack of support, in particular, feelings of unhappiness for being singled out within the family. A few teens shared accounts of the family eating convenience food in front of them, similar to the notion of “sabotage” in weight management.

T: “My mom going to pull up to Taco Bell. And she was like, ‘We’ve got to get you a salad to eat.’ And I’m like, ‘You — but you about to eat a doggone taco in front of me. That’s not right.’”

Interestingly, many teens also wanted support from other teens experiencing unhealthy weight.

T: “... My best friend, like, she works out. She does basketball, but she was always tall and, you know, kind of big, too. So like by her doing the basketball and stuff, I noticed she lost weight, like a lot of it. So as I’m looking at her, I’m like, ‘Okay, well, I

Table 2. Focus Group Themes and Supporting Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trust in provider</td>
<td>• Relationship built over time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Ecological perspective on sources of information (parent, provider and teen team) | • Provider-parent-child team  
| | • Teens need parent support at home  
| | • Teens also like friend support |
| Provider language | • Sensitive language  
| | • Direct, serious approach |
| First hearing about weight-related outcomes | • Parents and teens doubt body mass index accuracy  
| | • Teens expressed worry about weight |
| Awareness and/or knowledge of weight’s impact on health | • Teens and parents do not recognize health impact  
| | • Important to focus not just on physical, but also on mental and social health |
| Goal setting | • Teens and parents need more specific information  
| | • Teens recognize providers have health in mind |
| Appointment limitations and barriers | • Almost universally, well-child visits are not long enough to discuss weight  
| | • Need for in-office dietician |
know she’s going to work out.' So I’d be like, ‘Well, let me go — I’ll go work out,' instead of just sitting at home saying, ‘Oh, I should have worked out today,' or ‘I should have did this today.'”

T: “For me, it’s like if it was my friends that were motivating me, they would have to be like trying to get their cholesterol down, too. Because if they’re just like, ‘Oh, you need to do this.' I’d be like, ‘Okay, shut up!’ Like, ‘Get out of my face.’ (Laughs) But if it’s like somebody else who’s going through it at the same time and we’re both like actively trying at the same time ....”

Provider Language
All providers reported discussing health and lifestyle behaviors with families, but many tended not to emphasize weight during the conversation. They reflected on the body language of parents and children that signaled weight is a sensitive topic.

C: “Just how they feel about their weight in general. Most of the time I’ll eyeball the patient and figure out whether or not they’re overweight. So before I even show the graph with their dot way over ... I’ll just say, ‘How do you feel about your weight: too much, too little or just right?’ And then the conversation will be frank from that question.”

C: “And we take cues from the patient or the parent ... You know, the parent starts, you know, withdrawing, and you know they are very upset about you talking and we have learned [over the years] how to do this.”

Most providers perceived some parents as not recognizing issues with their child’s weight. Nearly all providers stated that they preferred to discuss weight in terms of lifestyle modification, avoiding use of direct, weight-specific language such as “your BMI is too high.” Many parents want the provider to acknowledge their teen’s weight, explaining that teens do not respond well to parents but value it more coming from their provider. Most teens also stated the idea that they value and expect their provider to discuss weight.

T: “I think they have a right to say what they need to say to — to get you to do better ... I mean the doctor needs to have a firm approach. I like doctors who are firm on approach but can be fun as well.”

When providers discuss weight, almost all parents want a direct, serious approach that matches the severity of the problem. Those parents wanted the provider to bring their children into the weight discussion. Parents preferred the provider to be more direct, be proactive, offer action steps and discuss options with teens as opposed to simply talking about unhealthy weight.

P: “I would want her to be a part of the discussion ... because I think at, you know, at her age, she is mature enough to, you know, understand what she needs to do and what’s happening.”

P: “Well, my one daughter, um, is pretty sensitive about her size. And she has specifically asked, ‘I don’t want to see Doctor So-and-So. I’d like to see ....’ But it’s — it’s nothing that was, um, wrong or bad. It was really the truth, just not presented in how she wanted to hear it.”

First Hearing About Weight-Related Outcomes
Several parents and teens doubted the accuracy and precision of body mass index (BMI) percentile charts. Height, weight and body type differences were reasons given to disagree with being labeled at an “unhealthy weight.”

T: “Um, my doctor, he showed me a chart of basically where somebody my height, like, what their weight should be. And yeah, I didn’t really think — well, okay, that’s fine for some people, but I thought that was a little too much ... yeah. Like, I mean, though like, I thought that was too small to me.

P: “… I mean, they give you this chart, but I don’t think that, uh, most children are within those guidelines. I mean, none of mine were ever within those guidelines because I had all big kids.”

A few teens reported that the mention of their weight-related health issues, without full explanation and strategy conversations, could be uncomfortable and cause worry.

T: “But because the doctor told me, it made me realize it is a medical problem and wasn’t ‘you should eat better’ and stuff. It was like ‘you need to, like, lose weight.' It was scary.”

Similar to parent impressions, information and recommendations from a provider was accepted and taken seriously by nearly all teens. In terms of weight, some teens felt comfortable discussing weight if the clinician approached the conversation first. A majority of parents felt comfortable talking to the provider about weight.
P: “I wish he was more proactive and would speak to her, you know, real: ‘We’ve got — we need to do something about this. Let’s do this. Let’s try this,’ versus, you know, mentioning it and just saying, ‘Don’t eat fast food or go to Weight Watchers.’”

Awareness and/or Knowledge of Weight’s Impact on Health
Consequences of unhealthy weight were discussed. Some teens and parents did not appear to have a clear understanding of the potential negative sequelae of being overweight, while some parents and teens did recognize weight could cause medical and social consequences.

T: “I know what diabetes is, but I never understood why it’s related to having a higher weight, but they never really explained it to me.”

T: “… everything because they connect all together, so it’s like diabetes connects to, you know, overweight, which lead — which is from, like, eating a lot of food and stuff.”

Some parents reported knowing that having excess weight could result in diabetes and high blood pressure in teens. In addition, high cholesterol, liver problems, decreased lung function and knee pain were mentioned as possible health symptoms due to unhealthy weight by four parents. Most teens and parents also mentioned the social impact of weight, with concerns about finding clothes that fit, teasing, bullying and lack of social support as issues facing teens.

P: “Children are mean ... You know, they’re made fun of occasionally ....”

P: “Just bullying and kids picking on them about their weight ....”

Goal Setting
Use of goal setting for weight management was mixed; several teens said that clinicians recommended goals that would help them achieve a healthier weight, although others reported wanting additional information. Goal setting and specific recommendations on effective exercise were requested by all teens.

T: “I would come to her about it, like, ‘What are new diets I could do or new ways I could, you know, workout and start losing weight?’ And she would let me know.”

All providers mentioned many assumptions in the goal-making process. Some did not consider that a pediatric patient would know or have a weight goal, saying the child’s goal should come from the provider or parent, rather than asking the child his own weight goals.

C: “They don’t have a goal weight, no. These are kids. These are kids. They don’t have goal weights.”

Several parents reported not having specific weight goals for their children, and did not recall a specific weight goal provided by the pediatric physician. Most parents responded with general concerns of weight management, and their child being or feeling healthy.

P: “To be at a — a weight that they feel good at physically and emotionally.”

Many teens also reflected on the provider’s intentions, reporting providers as being supportive and interested in the teens’ health, and saying that any resulting weight conversations were used as motivation to change health behaviors.

T: “They will probably know the most out of everybody else that’ll tell you. They have the most background information ... plus, like, a parent helps, but the doctor knows like how to prevent you from going down the same road that your parents or grandparents or uncles went through. The parent helps, but yeah, the doctors do.”

Appointment Limitations and Barriers
Some parents mentioned limitations of a long wait for an appointment and feeling that the provider was rushing during the well-child visit; however, all parents intended to remain with their same provider or practice due to the established provider-parent-teen relationship. Providers are aware that appointment length is insufficient to tackle weight-related issues.

P: “I just think that it would — more time. That’s all ... yeah — that’s the only complaint I have.”

C: “Definitely. The fact that we’re washing our hands at the sink and talking about it.”

All parents desired additional information and guidance on lifestyle choices to help their children achieve a healthier weight. A few parents acknowledged the weight problem, feeling responsible that their child’s weight management was not improving because they
lacked tools to help the child become healthier. Most parents reported lack of confidence, especially if the parent also was overweight, expressing that they have predisposed their teens to an unhealthy weight. A few parents also wanted their doctors to give them referrals to a more effective weight-management program, recognizing their own limitations and the inadequacy of current support recommendations. All providers suggested advantages of having a dietician in the office to see the child immediately after the visit, rather than relying on the referral-based system.

C: “A coach — a — a nutritional coach in the office or somebody who, you know ....”

DISCUSSION

From our focus groups with clinicians, parents and teens, we identified some barriers, practices and beliefs about the well-child visit related to the screening and management of pediatric obesity and obesity-related conditions. To our knowledge, this is one of the few studies that conducted focus groups within these three groups, utilizing similar questions across the groups and finding similar thematic concepts across the informants. We found that although providers are hesitant to discuss obesity during the well-child visit, as long as the language used to do so is sensitive, both parents and teens expect, and even want, frank discussions with their provider about weight and weight-related issues.

Parents and teens reported trust in their clinicians, aligning trust with comfort in care delivery and quality, further illustrating the importance of the patient-family-clinician relationship. Providers acknowledged and engaged the patient and family in the care conversation. Our findings are consistent with a study of 282 pediatricians and 41 pediatric nurses, which showed that clinicians find importance in the doctor-patient-family relationship in developing trust, engaging the patient and family, effective interviewing and prioritizing the family’s concerns.12

The extent to which teens acknowledge their responsibility for their weight management varied, with many relying on their parents and clinicians during the well-child visit for support and information gathering. Although teens described familial support, they also expressed inadequate support or sensitivity to dietary restrictions, substantiating that a child’s dietary behavior change requires the commitment of the entire family. Examples from teens suggested that parents or other family members may act as enablers or saboteurs, for instance, eating unhealthy food right in front of them. A study of 99 young adults (aged 20–30 years) who were surveyed retrospectively about their motivation to diet as teens and their parent’s behavior similarly found that parental support and involvement improved teens’ overall dieting.25

We also learned that some teens seek support from other teens who are dealing with unhealthy weight. A study of 65 adolescent girls by Kulik et al also showed that friend support was more strongly associated with weight loss than family support.26

To our knowledge, only limited previous studies have addressed the pediatric patient’s view on obesity. Martin et al, in a 2016 study of 5–12-year-old children with comorbid obesity and asthma, addressed emotional and behavioral consequences of obesity but not the role of health care,27 as we address herein. Of note, our participants — similar to those from a study conducted in Georgia28 — had limited understanding of the long-term health consequences of obesity, suggesting the need for both providers and potential school-based health courses to better convey the health risks associated with obesity.

While participating providers reported ease in identifying childhood obesity, they acknowledged difficulty with achieving improved weight status, with few pediatric patients reaching desired weight goals. They expressed that more discussion time during an appointment and additional support services (eg, clinic-based dietician) would be helpful. This is consistent with results from a study of 17 pediatricians from seven Wisconsin health systems that showed a lack of referral systems to effectively communicate weight-management support outside the clinic setting.29 Parents also desire longer visits with providers and other in-office support.

A barrier to effective weight counseling during a well-child visit is lack of parental recognition of weight as a problem.30 Participating providers reported that not all parents recognize their child is overweight or realize the health impact of being overweight. As a result,
many clinicians preferred to discuss weight in terms of lifestyle modification without explicitly referring to weight. In contrast, many parents wanted the provider to talk about weight, acknowledging the value and importance it would add for their children. We also learned that some parents mistrust the BMI charts that define body size; this issue of mistrust or doubt of the BMI chart has been reported previously.31

Teens echoed the sentiment that they expected, and wanted, the doctor to discuss weight and weight-related issues, acknowledging that the provider’s motive was to improve their health. In some instances, a provider acknowledged a problem, without providing action steps or specific guidance, which leads to frustration from both parent and teen and may indirectly affect weight and the conversation about weight and weight management.

While we uncovered concerns and some fear from teens related to talking about health consequences of unhealthy weight, both parents and teens want a direct, serious approach when clinicians discuss weight, suggesting that clinicians should adopt a more decisive, serious tone. A patient-centered approach that gives the teen and parent time to ask questions, express feelings and talk about concerns and goals may strengthen the understanding of the problem and perhaps build commitment to make changes; teens view conversations with clinicians as motivating for behavior change.

Our focus group results suggest that teens who are dealing with overweight or overweight-related conditions wish to be and should be included and encouraged to participate, whenever possible, in the care conversation. Studies that have included teens in successful behavior change conversations often utilize a motivational interviewing approach, which includes asking for motivations, confidence level and values around the selected behavior change.32-34 Such an approach could be a natural fit for the pediatrician to employ to enhance a patient-centered approach during the well-child visit. Changing the weight conversation to one of active participation, goal setting and seriousness might help with prevention, improved behaviors and weight-reduction efforts for obesity and obesity-related conditions in pediatrics.

Screening for obesity, while noninvasive, may not be without risks. In 2005, Whitlock et al utilized an analytic framework that revealed no direct evidence that screening children for obesity places them at higher risk for labeling or psychological/behavioral consequences.35 At the family level, parental encouragement or criticism of a child’s weight was associated with dysfunctional eating and dieting, and poorer physical self-perception and well-being.36 However, parental receipt of weight information about their child did not yield negative effects on self-esteem or teasing.37 In our study, while parents expressed concerns that the emotional impact of obesity be discussed by their child’s provider, there was no mention of negative experiences with obesity screening; rather, this was considered expected. At least one mother did mention that she changed her child’s provider based on the language used to diagnose obesity, and this does suggest that it is of importance to craft clear messages without sounding accusatory or blaming.

**Strengths and Limitations**

There are several limitations in our exploratory investigation. First, our sample is from one geographic urban area and was not balanced racially/ethnically. Second, our sample size is small in all groups, limiting representativeness. Despite this, we identified recurring themes across our focus groups and across our three respondent groups. Third, in our provider focus groups, two clinicians dominated the conversation. However, findings from our provider group echoed previously published research.

A strength of this project is the inclusion of clinicians, parents and teens in the evaluation of well-child visits to enhance a patient-centered approach. Including the voices of teens on the same questions asked to clinicians and parents offers valuable and novel information. Nearly all of our teen participants were black, a group at disproportionately higher risk of obesity than their white counterparts38 yet also underrepresented in research studies. In one focus-group study of obesity-related health specifically conducted in African-American teens, health care issues were not addressed; however, similar to our findings, families and peers were viewed as important in handling weight-management issues.39
CONCLUSIONS
A provider-adolescent-parent relationship built on trust, teamwork, support and encouragement creates a positive atmosphere and could improve understanding of weight-related messages during a well-child visit. Teens and parents described appreciation and benefits of long-standing patient-provider relationships, which improve comfort and potential for positive discussions of weight. Parents expressed feeling inadequately prepared to manage their teen’s weight.

More research is needed to address teen and parent needs to manage weight, along with mechanisms to support valued provider information sharing. Future studies are planned that will incorporate our findings into a web-based, clinician-oriented, motivational interviewing-style educational module that reinforces time-efficient and effective patient-centered care.

Patient-Friendly Recap
• Obesity is common among American children, with 17% meeting the medical definition as of 2014.
• The authors studied how weight concerns were addressed at routine annual clinic visits, and how those conversations were perceived by teenagers, parents and health providers.
• They found that teens (ages 14–17) prefer physicians take a direct, serious approach to the subject of weight management as well as advise actionable steps for improvement.
• Teens view conversations with clinicians as motivating for behavior change. A patient-centered approach that allows time to ask questions, express feelings and discuss goals may help weight-reduction efforts in pediatrics.
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